Abstract-Requirements
I. INTRODUCTION
Requirement engineering is important and critical phase of software engineering which deals with how requirements should be collected from users in more discipline and systematic way [1] [2] [3] . The collected requirements should be properly managed before implementation and in this regard prioritization of requirements becomes more essential [4] [5] . Requirements prioritization deals with assigning priority to requirements [6] . As software development becoming more complex in the recent years, prioritization have carried high significance in managing requirements successfully [7] . Elicitation and prioritization are two core activities of RE [8] [9] [10] . In a large software development projects such as an Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP), requirements are huge and prioritization process becomes much difficult [11] . When the stakeholder wishes to implement each and every requirement within a limited time and a limited budget, prioritization of the requirements become necessary [12] [13] [14] . As all types of requirements are inter-dependent with each other, there is critical need of collaboration among software developers and stakeholders during requirements prioritization especially when requirements [13] . Many techniques are suggested by authors to prioritize requirements, some techniques are suitable for prioritizing business requirements [15] [16] , some techniques are suitable for functional requirements and some techniques are suitable for nonfunctional requirements (NFRs) [17] . No such technique is either applied or suggested for functional requirements that can solve dependency issues of requirements in parallel developing large software systems for timely delivery. The objective of current research study is to propose an efficient approach of prioritizing software functional requirements from development perspective.
The remaining of this paper proceeds as follows. Section 2 presents background study conducted. Section 3 presents design of the research methodology. Section 4 discusses requirements prioritization. Section 5 presents case study conducted and finally Section 6 concludes with some indication for future work.
II. BACKGROUND STUDY
AHP is the most common and applied technique identified from literature. AHP is scalable for small size requirements and face time complexity problems when size of requirements is large. As AHP pairwise compare each requirement against all other requirements so time complexity increases with increase size of requirements. Total number of comparisons with AHP is equal to n * (n-1)/2 e.g. if requirements are 10, then total comparisons will be 45. If total requirements are 20, total comparisons will become 190 and thus number of comparisons increases with increase size of the requirements [18] [19] .
Cumulative voting (CV) or 100 dollar is a technique [20] [21] in which 100 dollars or points are given to the stakeholders and they have to assign these dollars or points to specific requirement. Requirements that are assigned more dollars will acquire high priority while those requirements that are assigned with less dollars will acquire low priority. Even though this technique is very simple in use, but it works better for small size requirements where determining the priorities of requirements is not tough and when size of requirements is too large, it becomes difficult to prioritize with voting method. This technique is user based technique because it is subjective to the inputs of users. Another big issue that can arise with this method is that stakeholders may assign dollars to some requirements that are not so important and may ignore some high priority requirements. Stakeholder can assign zero to some requirements. When the number of stakeholders are more than one, then distributing dollars on requirements may cause conflicts. www.ijacsa.thesai.org Using numerical assignment (NA) technique, requirements are categorized into high, medium and low priority groups and numerically assigned requirements to these groups. Inside each group, all requirements are considered to be same in priority [22] .
Group discussions and decision are also helpful to prioritize requirements. After getting remarks from stakeholders or experts, group of experts will analyze the requirements in which each group member will score for that. At the end on the basis of group decision and score, all the requirements will be prioritized accordingly [23] .
In another research study, requirement ranking function with graph is applied using binary search algorithm for comparing the customer feedback and thus priority and with original order of requirements in priority list is calculated. The main goal is to reduce the difference between true and estimated value of priority [24] .
Assigning priority to NFRs is that much important as much of assigning priority to functional requirements. Using method similar to AHP, author has defined three steps for assigning priority to NFRs. 1) Based on pairwise comparison, assign values to different NFRs. 2) Based on functional requirements, assign priority values to NFRs. 3) Calculate priority by matrix multiplication. Well-organized prioritization of NFRs is presented [25] .
Machine learning approach is presented during requirements elicitation phase in order to reduce the efforts during prioritization. Case-Based Ranking (CBR) is discussed which combines stakeholder preferences with requirements ordering approximations computed through machine learning approaches [6] .
Using fuzzy logic and decision tree, the idea and detail evaluation of framework is presented which can examine various prioritization techniques. It is an intelligent approach for prioritizing newly upcoming requirements by getting inputs as parameters. On the basis of different parameters under different scenarios, this technique will decide that which technique is best under specified conditions. The condition can be type or size of requirements [26] .
Although a lot of work is done to prioritize different types of requirements but still no work is done to prioritize requirements from developers perspective especially in parallel development where multiple team members work in parallel and assigning low priority to important requirements can delay whole project. Fig. 1 shows the step by step approach of resign design.
III. DESIGN OF RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

Requirement elicitation process
Elicitation is the first phase for collecting user requirements for any software system. Various elicitation techniques such as background study, interview are applied to collect requirements from users. The quality of software product and its timely delivery depends on how well requirements are collected. 
A. Representation of Requirements
The collected requirements from users are represented with symbols e.g. R1, R2, R3, Rn. with surrounded round shape as shown in Fig. 2 .
B. Using Directed Graph for Structuring Requirements
A graph is a pictorial diagram of a set of objects that are inter-related. The interrelated entities are characterized by points named as vertices, and the links that inter-relate the vertices are called edges.
 Nodes are typically represented by circles or ovals (though technically they can be any shape of your choosing). In this study requirements represents nodes i.e. R1, R2, R3 represent nodes of the graph.
 Edges are the connections or links between the nodes. An edge links two nodes. They are generally represented by lines, or lines with arrows.
Directed acyclic graph is a graph without having any cycles (a cycle is a complete circuit). When succeeding the graph from node to node, you will certainly not visit the same node twice. A directed acyclic graph is an acyclic graph that has a direction as well as an absence of cycles [27] [28] [29] .
 Vertices set = {R1, R2, R3, R4, R5, R6, R7}. 491 | P a g e www.ijacsa.thesai.org Requirements inside directed graph can be either depended on other requirements or either needed for other requirements or can be both. Dependent requirements are those requirements that rely on other requirements for implementation and needed requirements are those on which other requirements are dependent. The requirement that points to some requirement is needed requirement while requirement on the arrow side is dependent. In Fig. 3 , R1 is required for completion of R2 and R3, while R2 is required for the completion of R4, R5 and R3 is required for completion of R6. Similarly for the implementation of R5, R2 and R6 are needed. R4, R5 and R6 are needed for R7.
The reason for considering directed graphs instead of undirected is because undirected graphs points in both direction and it is not possible that a requirement is consider both depended as well as needed at the same time. During requirements implementation, cycles are not possible e.g. if there are three requirements such as R1, R2 and R3 as shown in Fig. 3 . Consider if R2 is required for R1, R6 is required for R4 and R4 is again required for R2, R3 and R5 then cycle will create which means for R1 implementation, R2 should be implemented first but for R2, R4 should be implemented first.
C. Spanning Tree Formation
Spanning trees are special sub graphs of a graph that have several important properties. First, if T is a spanning tree of graph G, then T must span G, meaning T must contain every vertex in G. Second, T must be a sub graph of G. In other words, every edge that is in T must also appear in G. Third, if every edge in T also exists in G, then G is identical to T.
Spanning trees can be found in linear time by simply performing breadth-first search or depth-first search. These graph search algorithms are only dependent on the number of vertices in the graph, so they are quite fast.
There are a few general properties of spanning trees. Find all possible trees from graph. Starting point will be the requirement which is needed for other requirements such that the pre requisite requirements will come to the top (parent). The pre-requisite requirements will be the parent of all those requirements for which they are needed.
In below graph of Fig. 4 , R2 is required for R1 but R1 is not required for other requirements so first tree will include only R1 and R2. Similarly R3 is also required for R1 and R4, R5 and R6 all are needed for R3, so from this point onwards three trees are possible. First will contain R4, R3, R1, second R5, R3, R1 and the third one with R6, R3, R1. As R6 is also needed for other requirements, so the child's of R6 will increase which will include R7 and R8. R8 is now needed for R9, so R9 will become child of R8 and further R9 is required for R10, R11 and R12 so all these will be the child's of R9. R11 is required for R13 and R14. R10 and R11 are child requirements of R9.
Thus by following either depth first searching (DFS) or breadth first searching (BFS) algorithm, the resulted spanning trees are shown in Fig. 5 . With DFS, after the visit of R6, it can visit either of R3, R7 and R8, suppose it visit R3, and then it can't visit any of R7 and R8 before the child node of R3. After that it will visit R7, as it has no further child's, so it will go and visit R8 and then R9. Now using DFS, it can visit any of R10, R11 and R12. After visit of R10, it will visit R11 which is the child of R10. From R11, it will visit R13 and then R14. In last it will visit R12.
The same problem can be solved through BFS. Let's take example of tree 3. By applying BFS, it visits R6, then R3, R7 and R8 and then R1 and R9. After R9 visit, it visit R10, R12 and R11 and at the end it will visit R13 and R14. 492 | P a g e www.ijacsa.thesai.org 
IV. REQUIREMENTS PRIORITIZATION
In Fig. 5 , priority of pre-requisite requirements will be greater than priority of requirements for which they are needed e.g. R4 priority will be greater than R3 while R3 priority will be greater than R1. In R4 and R6, priority of R6 should be greater because it is needed for greater number of requirements. In this case, R6 is although needed for three requirements R3, R7 and R8 but these requirements are further needed for other requirements. So requirement priority will be calculated from its overall need either directly or not. Similarly dependency of requirement in spanning tree will reduce its priority, e.g. priority of R13 and R14 will be lower than priority of R10 and R12 because R10 and R12 are dependent on three while R13 and R14 are dependent on four requirements.
Requirements prioritization has a significant role in successful implementation of software projects. Quality and success of any software projects is not only associated with how much software meets its functional requirements but it is also associated with timely delivery of software projects. Timely delivery of any project can be assured when time estimation of whole project is correct and along with it requirements waiting time for other requirements is minimum.
Requirements of parallel team developers can be interrelated and this can increase the waiting time of requirements if pre-requisite requirements are not available in time.
Requirements need for other requirements can easily be calculated by counting number of child nodes and similarly requirements dependency on other requirements can be calculated by counting number of parent nodes of requirement in tree. E.g. in tree 04 of Fig. 5 , the parent nodes of R9 are two and child nodes are total five. In this case, although child nodes of R9 are three but R11 further has two more child nodes, so in this way total child become five for R9. In similar way, parent node of R9 is R8 and parent of R8 is R6, so in this way, total requirements on which R9 is dependent are two. Now question arise what will be the net priority of R9 in this case because only from child nodes, the priority of requirements can't be determined because if we ignore dependent requirements than results can be biased e.g. if there are two requirements and both are needed for same number of other requirements but dependency of these requirements on other requirements is different, then requirement that is less dependent on other requirements will get higher priority. From the difference of child nodes and parent nodes values, net priority of requirement can be calculated. The net priority of R9 will be equal to 3 in this way. Similarly priority of R3 will be equal to 2 because parent nodes of R3 are three and child nodes are one, the difference will equal to 2. Now if child nodes of requirements such as R1 are zero and parent nodes are more than zero. In such case priority will be in negative. E.g. here the priority of R7 will be equal to -1. Priority of independent requirements will be 0 and thus requirements with negative priority will be given low priority as compare to requirements with 0 priority. Priority of R1 will equal to -5. For R1, parent R3 is repeated in three trees, but it will be counted as 1.
Negative or zero priority of requirements can be adjusted by adding positive same number with all requirements. E.g. To adjusted priority of R1 from -5 to 1, value 6 can be added to this. Thus value 6 will be added with all requirements in similar way. Net priority of R3 will be equal to 8. Requirements order with adjusted and without adjustment of priorities will be same.
V. CASE STUDY
The suggested approach is evaluated on requirements ODOO open source ERP system. It consist of ninety six (96) high level functional requirements. The prioritization algorithm is applied to these high level functional requirements only. The detail is given below in Table I . From the information's of Table I , directed graph can be easily drawn and can identify all possible number of spanning trees. Table II shows the resulted 18 spanning trees from requirements of ODOO ERP. Requirements are further categorized into groups on the basis of common requirements.
By applying prioritization algorithm as explained above, requirements of ODOO ERP are prioritized accordingly as shown in Table III .
Calculated priorities of requirements as a result of apply prioritization technique using spanning tree are shown in Table III . Priorities are then adjusted such that minimum priority is 1. An experiment was conducted on parallel developing software requirements of ODOO using priority values from Table III . Requirements of software are distributed in four developers i.e. A, B, C and D as shown in Table V in such that there exists dependency between requirements of developers. Before applying prioritization algorithm, efforts in hours needed to implement all these individual requirements are calculated using USE CASE POINT estimation technique as shown in Table IV . Difference of total estimation time of these developers and overall project before and after prioritization will show significance of spanning tree based prioritization approach.
Requirements are distributed in such way that requirements of C and D are dependent on A while requirements of B are totally independent as shown in Table V .
Case 1:
In this case, all requirements of A, B, C and D are arranged in ascending order of priorities i.e. requirements are not prioritized (except pre-requisite requirements that should be implemented first) as shown in Table V .
Case 2:
In this case, all requirements of A, B, C and D of Table V are prioritized in descending order of priorities such that requirements of every team member are fully prioritized.
Time estimation based on sum of time estimation of all requirements for each developer in both cases is shown in Table VI .
Total estimation time of the project depends on the maximum time completion of any developers. From Fig. 6 , for case 01, maximum time taken by developer D is 1750 hours and for case 02, maximum time taken by developer C is 940 hours. The delay or exceed in time estimation is case 01 is due to waiting time of requirements for their pre-requisites while after prioritization, delway is reduced due to reduction in waiting time for requirements. T1  T2  T3  T4  T5  T6  T7  T8  T9  T10  T11  T12  T13  T14  T15  T16  T17  T18   R1  R6  R8  R14  R15  R16  R46  R57  R37  R33  R34  R43  R41  R92  R45  R76  R95  R94   R81, R23, R25, R2, R4, R10, R11, R12, R17, R18, R19, R20, R22, R21, R67  R5, R67, R81,  R5, R67, R24, R26, R27, R28, R29, R31  R21  R21  R12, R13, R21  R47, R49, R50, R53, R54  R58  R58, R63, R35, R61, R62, R32, R36, R69  R73, R55, R54, R35, R61, R62, R32, R36, R69, R64, R38, R39,  R42, R51, R59, R60, R66, R68, R70, R71, R80, R90, R35, R61, R62, R32, R36, R69  R42, R51, R59, R44  R42, R51, R59, R44, R52, R60, R68  R93  R40  R79  R96 Vol. 10, No. 7, 2019 495 | P a g e www.ijacsa.thesai.org R1  20  R25  20  R49  30  R73  30  R2  20  R26  20  R50  30  R74  30  R3  20  R27  20  R51  30  R75  30  R4  20  R28  20  R52  30  R76  30  R5  20  R29  20  R53  30  R77  20  R6  20  R30  20  R54  30  R78  20  R7  20  R31  20  R55  30  R79  30  R8  20  R32  30  R56  20  R80  30  R9  20  R33  20  R57  20  R81  30  R10  20  R34  20  R58  20  R82  20  R11  20  R35  60  R59  30  R83  30 In this research work, functional requirements of software are prioritized from developer's perspective using spanning trees. Functional requirements are inter-related with directed graph and were converted to spanning trees. Based on prioritization technique using spanning trees, requirements of ODOO ERP are prioritized accordingly. Prioritized requirements reduce inter-dependency issues and delays and thus assure timely delivery of projects. An experiment was conducted with four developers and requirements were distributed such that there exist dependency in requirements of different developers. Time estimation of each requirement was calculated using use case point estimation technique. Total estimation time of each developer was calculated for both prioritized and un-prioritized requirements. There found a significant difference in total estimation time in both cases which shows the importance of prioritization and its effect on overall estimation time. In future work, spanning concept will be used to distribute functional requirements in more efficient way on parallel distributing team members.
